
rom the very earliest days observant
travellers in W.A. have marvelled at the
strange beauty of the vegetation through

which their roads passed.

Some of the early travellers were more observant
than most. James Drummond, meandering beside
his horses, saddlebags filled with plant specimens,
was a remarkably acute observer and missed very
little on his route. Neither did Marianne North in
the 1890s, bouncing along behind borrowed police
horses, carrying a sandbox filled with flowers
picked en route to be painted each evening.

But not only botanists use the roads - everyone
does. Visitor or resident, the bush growing along
the roads is the bush we look at most. It is the
display window on W.A.'s unique flora - a great
tourist drawcard.

Increasing numbers of individuals and organised
groups travel W.A. specifically to see the
wildflowers. They bring welcome revenue into
country areas. Almost without exception the
flowers they look at are along the roads, so this
important industry depends on attractive
rcadsides for its survival.

Rest areas or 'Roadside Flora Areas' could be
provided at intervals along roads to allow
travellers to break their iourney and picnic in a
natural environment. Areas could be chosen for
their scenic attractiveness, their scientific or
educational value, or their historical or heritage
value.
Concern over the destruction of once-beautiful
roadsides gathered momentum in the 1960s, as
the pace of clearing in the agricultural regions
accelerated. Once the bush was endless. Clearing
for agriculture and other purposes seemed only to
nibble at the edges. Then new developments in
trace element nutrition and farming technology
combined to make available vast new areas of
previously unfarmable land. Huge swathes of
bush suddenly disappeared. Worried about this
destruction of vegetation, the Government set
aside extra wide road reserves - 60 to 200 m -

so that the land not required for a road could
remain as a conservation area.

Now all that is left in many wheatbelt areas is a
ruler-straight line of bush along a road reserve, a
biological corridor, a green peninsula carrying
native species through an alien sea of wheat.
Occasionally this peninsula connects with islands
- remnant patches of vegetaiion left amidst the
agricultural land.

Studies of these remnants by the CSIRO, the
W.A. Museum and others have shown that their
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lhe white-fl o^/ered Blndoon storlrush
( U rocd tpus n ivea ) wllh H i bbe tti a
mrn,ata, onothgr rore plonl Only 1 6
plonis of lhe Bindoon siodcush ore
known to exist, qll on o rood verge
neor New Norcio (dght).

Nongeiiy (Do^/edn).
On some vqges, the pressures since
Europ€on settlernonl hove iotolly
rerno/ed the notive plqnis (below),
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value for fauna is greatly increased if they are
connected by a network of vegetation corridors.

This means that if we are to be serious about the
conservation of W.A.'s natural heritage, we must
protect not only national parks and nature
reserves but the corridors which connect them.

Another fact of clearing is that many plants, once
doubtless more widespread, now survive only in
narrow roadside remnants.

In the genus Douiesio, for example, 14 species are
considered to be endangered, and of these, six -
almost half - occur exclusively on road verges.

Urocarpus niueo is another example. This species
is known only from a population of 16 plants
growing on a road verge in the New Norcia area.
Careful management will be needed to ensure
they survive. This year the greatest threat has
been botanists' boots, tramping around looking
for more olants!
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Road verges are extremely
important as a benchmark, to
show what the land was like
bef ore clearing. Vegetation
mapping is facilitated by studying
roadside remnants, and the soil
beneath them may retain its
original structure and nutrient
status, so that it can be used as
a comparison with adjoining
farmland.

Roadside vegetation is important
also as a source of locally
adapted plant material. lt is
beginning to be acknowledged
that much of the agricultural area
has been overcleared, and
attention is being given to re-
vegetation. To be most

successful, such pro.jects need to
use localb adapted plants -
especially if broadscale, no-
maintenance seeding is to be
used. Often, the only source of
local seed will be from the
roadside remnants.

As a consequence of agricultural
clearing, erosion and salinity
have increased in many areas of
W.A. A well-conserved road
verge provides both windbreak
and shelter belt, and at no cost
to the landholder.

Unfortunately, these benefits are
often lost because of vegetation
degradation caused by too
frequent f ires; fertilizer,
herbicide, weed seeds - and

sometimes soils - drifting in
from the surrounding farmland;
as well as insensitive road
construction and maintenance.

Eventually, all that is left are
flammable weeds which have
none of the benefits of native
vegetation but, instead, incur an
annual cost for fire protection
and weed suppression.

Admittedly, there are lots of
pressures on road reserves. The
first priority is a safe and efficient
driving surface, and this may
mean the removal of bush to
provide drainage and to give
better visibility, for example. As
well, the road reserve is often a
corridor for services such as
telephones, electricity and water,
all of which impose controls
upon nearby vegetation.

Nevertheless, most road verges
can be managed for conser-
vation too. How can this be
done?

Road and rail reserves are long
corridors. which make them
very difficult to manage for
conservation. In general the best
shape for reserve management is
a circle which gives maximum
area for minimum perimeter,
since it is across the perimeter
that most disturbing influences
come. Roads are all 'edge' -
very hard to deal with!

Primarily, verge disturbance
must be kept to a minimum. Un-
disturbed native vegetation is
reasonably resistant to weed
invasion, but as soon as it is
disturbed - by earthmoving
machinery, increased fertiliser
and herbicide drift from adjacent
paddocks, or too frequent fires
- the weeds, those opportunistic
colonisers, take hold. They die
back during summer, and so
become a far more severe fire
hazard than was the original
bush.

Wubln Mulla o
Ihe lmpotfoncs of fhls nofhqn
v/h€otb€lt c€rldor hos b€en
emphoslssd during su^p/s bV the
Wd Museum. As port of lfs €fbrfs fol
consenr'otlon lh€ MRD hos ocqulrsd o
10 m strip olongsicle lhe rood (se€
right of photo) whlch lt InfeMs to
rev€getote ond lhus $honce fh€
cons6n/otlon wlue ot th€ rood \€rgp.
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A road verge burning policy
which will be acceptable to ail
concerned, and allow for the re-
generation of native vegetation,
is vital. There must be a long
enough period between fires for
the shrubs lo reach maiurity anc
set seed - anything less, and
even if they are capable of
shooting from their rootstocks,
those plants will eventually be
eliminated.

It is encouraging to note that
where burning has ceased,
native vegetation is beginning to
return. In ihe Shire of York, for
example, the road verges are
regenerating, several years after
a burning ban was imposed.

The recent government decision
to encourage landholders to set
their fences back from the
boundary should help, as now
Iirebreaks and exotic shelter
belts can be provided on the
farmer's own land, instead of, as
has often happened in th€ past,
destroying valuable verge
vegetation for these purposes.

Some corridors, even otherwise
very degraded ones, may
contain areas of significance - a'Special Environmentai Area'. It
may be a population ol rare
flora, a unique hybrid, or the'type locality' from which a new
species has been described.

It is essentiai that such sites be
marked, so that inadvertent
destruction does not occur. The
Main Roads Department (MRD),
Westrail and some LocalGovern-
ment authorities use discreet
markers to let employees know
ihat the location is a special site,
and that great care must be
exercised when work is
undertaken in the area.

As the clearance of areas of
privately-owned native vegetation
continues, the maintenance of
the remnants on publicly-owned
land, including road reserves and
rail reserves, becomes even
more essential. The further you
look into the future, the more
vital it becomes. tr

Belko Floi - Bruce Rock-lvlanedin
Rood.
R@d verges preserve remnonls of lhe
originol vggetoiion \ehich or€
imporionl from on histodcol os wsllos
conservotion viewpoint (obove),

Wongon Coctus
( Daviesia euphotbioides)
This declor€d rqre plonl is shown
growlng on the bockslope ofon
othetwise totolly dogroded rood
verge. {

THE ROADSIDE VEGETATION CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

The Roadside Vegetation Conservation Committee (RVCC) was formed in
1985 in response to concern expressed by local communities, the tourism
industry, and the conservation movement over the deterioration of roadside
vegetation.

The RVCC is chaired by John Blyth of CALM, and has on it represenrarrves
of MRD, Westrail and Local Government - as weli as other concerned
o_rganisations, such as the Department of Agriculture, Bush Fires Board,
Greening Australia and other conservation interests.
It aims to promote the conservation and enhancement ol native vegerauon
on road and rail corridors.

Some specific objectives are:

1. Producing an inventory of Flora Roads.
2. Developing guidelines and producing leaflets on specific issues invotvrng

road verges, e.g. gravel extraction, dieback, use of fire, site marking.
3. Updating guidelines for environmental assessment and advisrnq on

where and how they may be applied.
4. Funding research such as use of road verges by vertebrates,

management of a roadside population of rare flora, and eradication of
spot infections of dieback.

5. Recommending the creation ol Roadside Flora Areas.
6. Acting as a liaison between road managers and botanists concerninq the

location and marking of rare flora.

7. lnvestigating and inspeciing problem areas.

l
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EDEONNf,

For more thon 100 yeors W.A hos recognised
the importonce of protectlng slgnificont oreos

represenl our unique tenestriol floro ond founo.
Until now, ho,vever, there hos b€en o missing

elemeni the morine environment.
Cleorlv, its obsence hos mode our po;k

wstem l6ss representoilve of W,q"s envlronmenl,
esp€ciolly consldering thot the Stote hos some
12 700 km of cooslline.

Recentlv o storl wos mode to oddress this
lmbolonce wiih the officiol opening of the
Mormion Morine Pok, W.A's first morine pork.

generotions.- 
Ihese some volues opply to the proposed

Ninooloo Morine Potk which is slfuoted olong
260-km of the Stoie's coostline south of Exmouth.
Ninooloo will be vested in the Notionol Poks
ond-Noiure Conservotion Authority os o morine

Mormion reef hos long b€€n o populor
holidoy destinotion for rnony Weslern Austrolions
wtro fished for the huge groper ond croyfish
offshore, ond svom in the protected logoons.

the Stote s premier tourist ottroctions
Ihe estoblishing of morine porks will provlde

of visitlng o morine pork.
There ivill olso be benefits in terms of jobs

creoted ond ihe exponsion of o gro,l/ing ond
vloble lourist industry.

Furthermore, morine polks will provide
ecolooicol benchmoks for reseorch into noturol
oroceases ond into the relotive effecls of morine
ond coostol uses.

W.A. hos o responsibillty to protect speciol
morine environments ond to encouroge public
oppreciotion of these oreos norr' ond in the
future.

Our morine porks will do this.
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